Dear students,

we warmly invite you to the plenary meeting of the autonomous international students´ committe. In this session, we will also carry out the election of the political representatives. of the international students
All enrolled students at the university of Bremen who can officially prove to have a migration background have the right to vote.
In order to take part in the voting exercise or to stand as a candidate, one must have the following documents at hand.

- Actual matriculation certificate and studentcard (Studentenausweis)
- official document to prove your Migration background.
- Foreign students must show a passport or any other document that proves they do not have German Citizenship.
- Students with German citizenship but at the same time have a parent or both parents having a foreign background must prove that at least one parent has a migration background

The registration of candidtaes will take place from the 16.04.2012 to the 20.04.2012 in the AISA office.

Information about the Plenary session

Date: Th. April, 26th 2012
Time: 12:00 – 16:00 Uhr
Place: AStA- Etage

Provisional agenda
1. Formalities
2. Setting the agenda
3. Report from the AISA
4. Election of the representatives
5. Miscellaneous

YourAISA-Team